Abstract. We present corrected computations of the infrared power and energy radiated by nitric oxide (NO) and carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) during the solar storm event of April 2002. The computations in our previous paper underestimated the radiated power due to improper weighting of the radiated power and energy with respect to area as a function of latitude. We now find that the radiation by NO during the April 2002 storm period accounts for 50% of the estimated energy input to the atmosphere from the solar storm. The prior estimate was 28.5%. Emission computed for CO 2 is also correspondingly increased, but the relative roles of CO 2 and NO remain unchanged. NO emission enhancement is still, far and away, the dominant infrared response to the solar storms of April 2002.
volumetric emission rates of energy with respect to altitude to get radiative fluxes of power (W m -2 ); (4) zonally integrate the fluxes with respect to area to get the radiated power (W) in five degree latitude bins; (5) integrate with respect to time to get the total energy (erg or J) radiated by NO; and (6) integrate meridionally to obtain the total global radiated energy. This process is followed for both the NO and CO 2 emissions and is detailed in Section 3 of M1.
[3] In computing step (6), M1 incorrectly applied a cosine latitude weighting function to the computed energy (see Eq. (13) Tables 2 and 3 in M1.
[4] Central to the analysis of the efficacy of the "thermostat" effect is the estimate of the energy radiated by NO and CO 2 during the storm time relative to other mechanisms such as heat conduction, and relative to the estimated storm input. The storm-enhanced radiative emission from the atmosphere is determined by computing the average radiated energy for three days prior to and three days subsequent to the storm. This average is then subtracted from the total radiated energy for each of the 4 storm days (107 -110), and the residual energy for each storm day is added together to obtain the total storm radiated energy. M1 estimated the total energy radiated by NO and CO 2 to be 7.7 x 10 23 erg and 1.8 x 10 22 erg, respectively. The estimated storm input energy is 2.7 x 10 24 erg.
[5] Using this approach and the data in Tables 1 and 2 below, we compute the energy radiated by NO and CO 2 to be 1.36 x 10 24 erg and 3.36 x 10 22 erg, respectively, for a total of 1.4
x 10 24 erg. NO emission is now found to account for 50% of the estimated storm input energy.
The fraction based on the previous calculations in M1 was 28.5%. The revised calculations demonstrate that NO emission accounts for one-half of the estimated storm input energy.
Enhanced CO 2 emission is about 2.5% of the enhanced NO emission during the storm time (days 107 to 110), which is essentially the same relative proportion as in M1. Together enhanced NO and CO 2 emission account for 52% of the estimated storm input energy. We emphasize, as in M1, that it is not necessary for the entire input energy to be accounted for in the thermosphere as the observed ozone destruction in the mesosphere and stratosphere implies substantial deposition of energy in those regions.
Conclusion
[6] We have presented a recalculation of the enhancement in infrared radiation by NO and CO 2 during the geomagnetic storm period of April 2002. In our prior study we effectively area-weighted the computed power and energy as a function of latitude twice, resulting in an underestimation of the emitted power and energy by NO and CO 2 . The new results show a substantially larger amount of energy radiated by NO and CO 2 . Infrared emission by NO is now shown to account for 50% of the estimated storm energy input as opposed to 28.5% previously. 
